Together, Let’s Raise Readers!

ROSTRAVER combines Learning with Fundraising

Read-A-Thon 2018!

What is a Read-A-Thon? 4th Annual Rostraver PTO fundraiser that promotes reading. The children read or can be read to for pledges from family, friends or anyone else wanting to help our children and school. Rostraver Elementary school children benefit from 100% of the sponsorship money received.

When is the Read-A-Thon? February 12th – 28th

How will the children be motivated to read? Fun field trip and trophies will be awarded to encourage the children to Read, Read, Read! TOP READING Winners will receive a Bowling Pizza Party Field Trip. PRIZES for top sponsorship. 3 raffle drawings throughout the Read a THON—EXTRA CHANCES TO WIN! Small incentive prizes for consecutive days reading!!!!

What do we need to do? Motivate your child to read, read, read! Read with your child, or read to your child. Anything counts, the back of the morning cereal box, homework assignments or a book. Students already reading for AR points! Encourage sponsorships and donations. Keep track of reading times. Sign reading log.

BVA is Roaring into Reading